Important Notice
Admission-2017

The candidates having below mentioned Form Nos are asked to submit a clarification certificate from their respective Tehsildars that the candidate, whose documents show variation in his/her surnames, is one and the same person. The clarification should reach the office of the Dean Academic Affairs within 7 days from the issuance of this notice failing which their candidature shall not be considered under reserved category.

17116517, 17111401, 17116217, 17104709, 17112174, 17110567, 17112634, 17107787, 17109945, 17113208, 17112018, 17114994, 17113557, 17111625, 17104732, 17110081, 17110169, 17110078, 17108930, 17108488, 17106997, 17102637, 17111140, 17112275, 17112232, 17105131, 17102868, 17113102, 17109273, 17110795, 17107891, 17112092, 17105846, 17112811, 17107670, 17110265, 17111156, 17110154, 17116172, 17113213, 17114632, 17113317, 17105973, 17109206, 17113300, 17111646, 17103505, 17113956, 17113339, 17105071, 17109943

Further, the candidates, who would submit the clarification, shall have to get their particulars modified within two months after the completion of the admission formalities (if selected for admission).

Sd/-
Dean Academic Affairs

No.F(PG Admission-17)DAA/KU/17
Dated: 28-03-2017